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DRiFT INTERliNr;IOHAIJ cov"Eruucis ON mrMAi-r RIGFrTS AND ·MEASURES OF · IMPLEMENTATION: 

PART II OF THE ·rn:AFT COVErTANT CONTP~INED . IN ·TfiE· REPORT OF THE SEVENTH SESSION 

OF TliE COlvMISSION (E/1..992, .t''iril.ei· I 8.nd- Annex II~, Section A; E/CN .. 4/52f3,' 

E/CN.4/528/Add.l; E/CN .. 4/L.l66, E/CN.4/L.l22, E/CN.4/L.l30, E/CN.~-/L.l40~·-
E/CN .4/L.l60 1 E/CN ~4/1.176, E/CN .4/1.177 1 E/CN .4/1.178 ,E/CN.4/L.l'l9,E/CN~4/L.l60, 

E/CN .4/L .. l81, E/CN .4 /L.182) (~?n~inuecl) 
Article 3 {E_.ont:l.nu~_9) 

Y~. WHITLAM (Australia) recalled that article 3 bad been discussed at 

the fifth and sixth sessions of the Commission and in each case a text produced 

, with which no pne was entirely satisfied, After considerable discussion of the 

·-opening formula adopted at the fifth seaGior., the Co:mmiosion had on the basis of 

compet_ing texts a,dopted the f'ortauls. "e\·eryone · s· right to life shall be protected 

by law". The suggestion had ~., u:ade tbat the word ·"arbl trary" should be 

introduced (E/CN.4/L.l76). lifJ u..llerl t~at a similar expression had been 

inserted in the present article tJ 1 al ttwugh tl:t.;re had been differing· views as to 

-whether it meant illegal or unjust 0r both illegal and unjust. ··The qi.1est.lon 

had finally been postponed ·· after an inconclusive debate. 

A further serious problem was the difficulty of finding equivalents and 

adequate translations of legal concepts which were fuhdcmental to certain syste~ 

of law, yet >vere absent or existed · in different fo:rms in others. 

The United Kingdom proposed (E/CN.4/1.140) commended itself to the 

Australiq.n delegatj.on because the systems of the two States were almost identical 

in that respect. An opposing and persuasive proposal had however been submitted 

by Chile and the United States (E/CN.4/1.176). In ·order to find suitable 

equivalents for the differ~nt legal concepts, nome study of the various proposals 

·should be made by .those acquainted with the various systems of jurisprudence 
I 

with a vtew to reconciliation and agreement ori ap_propriate- though differing 

ex-pr~saions in the various languages. 

:A vote on the competing texts nm-r before the Ccmrnis~don would be .. 

unsatisfacttrrJ even to the majority.. Opposition to the drafting of so important 

a right as the right to life would ca:rry over to other articles and result iri very 

/limited 



11¢ ted eo0ce:ptan<:~a of tht~ covenant. It would therefore bo advisable for tho 
. . 

sponsors of the various :?l"'posala to consult together and seek to evolve a 

compro::niao text which ad1o.i ttodly woultl ·not satisfy everyone but 't~hich would at 

least oe more acceptable to the majority. 

Tho CHAJEIAN, e1poaking as the representative of l:P:rance, stressed the 

funda.mJntal :1.lll.portanco of' ar'ticlo 3 and noted that the Connnies:1.on had . beforo it 

throe approaches to tho article on the right to life, oach with great advantags-s 

and diaa.dvantagos. He ae;rood "ivith the reprosontativo of Australia that 

concilia·biori was osaontial. 

Tb0 first-approach, embodiod in the USSR proposal (E/CN.4)L.l22), had 

the gr&a to at ap-;cal because it was cloeost to the Sixth Command.m9nt and allowed 

only cno exception to the ricb t to lifo. Des pita its sentin:.enta.l appeal, the 

USSR text was uneu1ta"blo in a, logully bind ing:; covanant requiring serious and 

enforceable undertakings ~ by Stat e3 'becauoo that text could not be observed in 

practice OV';dn by a State a~ting in good faith. The ·ussR toxt nade no provision 

for self-dofonco, national socurit:r or other important considerations which nr~Wt 

be tak~n into account.. Tho Fronol"l delegation ,.:ra.s therefore unable to support 

tho USSR proposal. 

Tho joint Chile~: ,n-Unitsd Sta~s a!llendment (E/CN.4/L.l76) to the USSR 

text was ina.doq,uate bocaue1o, aa had boen rightly pointed out, the word 

"arbitrarily" provided a J.copholo. In tho final analysis it was impossible, -. 

as th~ USSR sought, to raEtora tho text adopted at t~1e fifth soss ion and rejected 

at tho sixth eoasion. 

Tho second apprcach 1 contained in tne United Kingdom propoaal 

(E/CN.4jr..ll!-O) 1 had tho advantago of am tine~ precise commitumts forthrightly. 

Ita great disad"Va.ntaga was that it resorted to onw .. sra.tion which could never be 

exhaustive. Cases might arise which were not covered by that text although the 

aetiona of a State in such oases might -oe· ful~ justified. Moat States, for 

example, protibitod illaeal Antry into restricted and dangerous areas and 

authorized guards, 1n oxtrr~m;) cas3s, to fir0 at persons ~Jing to forco an entry, 

It .tho United Kingdom. lllt1'th-::>d of onurroration wore approved, aomo States might bo 

relucto...,~.t to adhoro to tho covenant. 

/The third 
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The th1l"d. . approach, between the two extremes, was that of the French 

. delegation, w·hich considered that the :preserrv to:x:t of a.t'ticie 3 was acceptable 

though open to improvemen:c. It had. the merit of allO'"rlng exceptic..TlS but 
limiting them to three :1m.::>ortant JT:'1nci:P1ae. That; teJ..'t which careful study 

shs,red to be the leas·t objectioneble of all should be taken aa a be.a:i.e. Various 

:proposals for its imp"t"ovement herl. ·oeen aubm.ttted.,. The French delegation 

accepted the United Kingd.oot :pro;?oeal to insert the "rord. "1nten'Gionally" in 

:paragraph 2" In fact either th'lt l;rorri or "voltm.tE'l.Tily" would. serve to convey 

the idea that intentional murder was e. grave criar;~. The United States amendment 

to pa.rw...,re.:ph 2~ (E/CU.,4,l:tMO) us1.ng the word "just:ifiablotl ~·rae acceptable in 

English, but in the French version ehoulrl roe.d. ~~~.s;..;!?!El£" or "J·r~s"'-~1fibe". If 

that change -vras made, the French delegation w·a'Jld r::n2pport the United States 

amendment. 

Referring to the Indi.an ~r.J;(1n:tet1t, (E/1992, a..--mex Ill A): he said 

that "J.~giti!ll!J .:lbfer..s~" waa ao~"ble in the lt.,rench text e.r.d that the English 

version conld be adjusted to convey the same idea, in greater detail, if 

necessary. Such tree:tm.ent wot1.l•i m..3lce it poaeible to n:.a.inta.in :paragraph 2 

representing a 'highly desirabla c~:rn.promiBe position. 

Refel"'t"ing to the YUt-;osla.v a.mendmenG to :paraeraph 3 (E/CN.,L.l78), he 

noted that Frt!nce lu"id ratified the Ccm.vention O!l. the Prevention a.r.d. Punishment 

of the Crime of Genocide e.nd. thc.t it hac1 no diff'iculty in accepti:P.g the 

Yugosb:v am.endm~mt. Even if that ru-r.ena.ment "~orae not ad.opteQ., the French de1.ega.tic:n 

eon.a11el"e•i that ·the Convention on C-.f,)n.od.d.e wo"J.ld be safeguarded. by the text of 

article 18 in ite reviaed or lts original form. It ahould be made clear that 

the covenant '"as a general application of the Universal Decll:"'...rat!on of 

Ru~n.an :R:tghta ,.,hile the Co:t.went:tcn on Genocide represented a specific application. 

Mr. ~..I'Lt'Yl:rBKl (Poland) objected to the concept of self-defence in 

article 3. Hhiie tha:t cor..cept ~me accepted :l.n the :penal codes of many States, ,..,.,. 
it •.me always very exactly defined and circumscribed by :precise conditions. 

Article 3 containing a ref'ere!l..ce to self-defence without qualification seemed to 

enunciate the right to kill rather than the right to Hfe. Precise 

rea:p-o"I'.ai"bilities 'lll.Unt be set forth in connexion .With the important right to life. 

/Referring 
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. Ref'errir.g :~o the Unit~d. P:in8d.om prope<.Jal (E/CN.4/L.l.4o) he stated that 
para.greph 2 (~c) - r&la.tille tc ·the tlae 'or· force in queiltn.g a .riot or insurrection 

left the door. open to m:l.einter_pratation and 11buae. Exe!"C:i.se of the right of 

association, · tha right cf a ssembly or the right · of self-determination had in 

some countries been L1terpreted as l:'ioting. Mor eover there was no indication 

who was to judge what ec~illtittted a riot. 

The Ccmmiaeicm. ohould. exclude ~11 legally objectior~ble or poorly 

defined terms from: article 3o 

Mr. iV.~D (P::k1otan) se:ld. that the delegation of Pakistan had not 

submitted am.errlments to article J becauoe it v3.s not aerioualy dissatisfied or 

perturbed wi"ch the preseniJ text. T t.ro ty'!)e"S of amendmenta had however been 
. .. 

submitted "b.Y other r:leloeationo: one category modified the existing text 

while· the .ethel. .. proposed. aubstit1::ttone fa:.~ article 3. r.rhe aim in all cases wae 

to protect the right to life. · 

The Unite·i Kir.gdom a:n.1 tr;)SR proj)Osale were competil".g texts and,. in 

vie\-r of the influence of the British leea1 e;;eteu on Pald.stani la•,r, in '1-rhich 

the ayatem. of enumera.t1c·n prevailed, the clelogatic~'l of Pakistan would have no 

difficulty ·in acceptipg in principle the trnite•i Kingdom e.uwndment. In an 

i~ernational instrument. however, it preferred. a more sener·al fc:rmulatio:l which 

did not list deta:ns and. exceptioru:J. If the covenant -vras to be ~cceptable to a 

. majority of. the Member fta.tee of the Un:tted Nations, no :preference for one 
. , ' 

system of jurisprudence should be f.!how:o.. The article should be d.rr..fted in the 

broades'G terms, avoidi~: technicnl details and. complex:I.ties am refraining from. 

enumeration "'~hich could. not in &""l.Y c~\Be be exhaust ive. 

The general formu.lat1Jm contained in the t~SR proposal l-rith the joint 

ChileP.n-United Statee a:men..i.ment met th~ situation ad.eque.tely unless a more 

· integrated text could. b{' evolved. through synthesis. · The WSR text, eubje,rt to 

the ilo1nt am.er.c.ltr.ent, hac. the toorit of avoid.irig over-e;eneraiization, etreaoing 

canforni:tt"y vrith the law a.rul consistency l-Tith the Universal Declaration of 

Rum.an Rights;. 

His.g1"9·ir.gs abcrot-: the abr~ation of ·the Convention on Genocide must be 

e.lla.yed... Article 3 should in no '!Jray nullify that Conven-l:.ion or lend itself to 

the int.er:v.c-ct.ati.on t.he;t tberfl vrere t•ro conventions on the same subject. 

/ Article 3 
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Article 3 should "ce et!!M'..dect to make it clear that the two instruments were 

separate and that the ccver~t axt!cle related to the individual's right to life. 

Mr. KYRO'cr ( G:!:"eece) cc~med the French repreee::-tati ve 1 s analysis of 

the three ap:p:.."oe.ch.ee to article 3 a."1d agreed wlth .tt.e representative of India 

that it seemed preferable to adhere to t .he formulation approved at the sixth 

session. Ile noted that the Ccmmission was dealing with the a.rticlee on civil 

a:ld political r:ghte for the sixth time and that, w·hile re-examination was 

essential, the dar~er of deter10l4 ation of the text must be carefully avoided. 

It would be preferable to use the text approved at the sixth se~sion ae a baeie 

ani attempt to improve it as far as poasible. 

Tha ,Greek delegation was prepared to accept the word "int;entionally" 

as proposed by the Uhited Kingdom and would also support the United States 

amendment relating to II juetifiable act:te41ft. He agraed with the French represen

tative that the Yugoslav amendment was perhaps unneceesary but should be 

included i:l view of the tragic events of l>lorld vTar II and the poet-war period. 

In view of the fact that not all Member States of the United Nations had 

ratifi~d the Convent;ion on ~r.ocide, 'lt ml.ght be preferable in the Yugoslav 

am.endmant to refer to "the principles e:n:;znciated i::l the Convention oo. Ge:1ooide". 

The Greek delegation would vote in favour of the French ~ene.:nent 

(E/CN.4/L.1So) calling for deletion of the word "amnaety" 1::1 paragl"aph 4 

becauee under Creek la'-r also amnesty referred not to individuals but to 

categories of pa~iehable acts. 

Re wished to aak the representative of India who would be the judge of 

the gravity of the "civil commotion11 referred to in her amendment. The Greek 

delegation was prepared to eupport that amendment subject to clarification of 

that poi.."'lt. 

Mr. SOO.ARIAN (United States of J\merica) said in reply to the USSR 

repreee:ntative that the proposal contained in the joint United States and 

Chilean amendment (E/CN.4/L.l76) reetated the .revised text adopted at the 

Commiasion'_s fifth session., The purpose of that revieicn had been to limit the 

provision to eerioue crimea. He agreed to incorporate the wards "principles of" 

/before the 
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before the' words "Univ<;·rsal Declaration~' as sugge~ted'-'by the USSR repreaenta.tive. 

'·· ' ' ·with regard to the United Kingdom amendment . ( E/CN .. 4/L .140) to the. 

original text, he pointed out that the United Kingdom representative himself had 

admitted · that certain ether categor:!.es of exceptions might b.e 1-ncluded,. The 

enUmeration of those e~ceptions in the United Kingdom text was by no mean~ 

exhaustive and indeed C!ottld not be so. · It was esaent:.i.al to draft the article 

iri inore gerierai terms :. The French representative had rightly pointed. out . that 

the USSR and United Kingdom amendments represented two extremes; : th~ :; USSR 

amenwnent (E/CN.4jL.l22)contained. the declaratory and unrealistic statement 

· that "no .one may be · deprived of life'' and the United Kingdom amendment 

represented an inadequate attempt to introduce detailed provisions • . · · I:t .was 

therefore advisable to take the middle course, which could blil achieved by 

introducing the word "arbitrarily" as was proposed in the joint United States 

and Chilean amendment. · The use of tbo.t word bad been consiclered at the sixth 

session and had been ad;)pted for inclusion in article 6 by ten votes to two vrith 

two abstentions. . .... ~ ; . . 

Mr. SAl'ifTA CRU:!. (Chile) did not agree 'vi th the French and Greek 

·· repre'sentatives that th1~ original article represented a middle cour.se. between 

the·· -extreme p(~si tions contained in the USSR and United Kingdom amendments. The 

originhl. · tex·t, even with the inclusion of the Indian amendment (E/1992, a.nnex IIr 

section A) , was merely nnother YtaY of stating the United Kingdom provisions and 

was equally unsatisfactory. 

· Neither the , concept ·of self-defence or of ·the defenceo:f persons, 

propert:i ~r State could be deemed to include all the possible reasons for 

attempts agairiat a.nothei; person's life. Self-def'ence,c in his opinion, was · 

consti t1.:.ted exclusively by a person t a defence of himself, a.nd not by the defence 

of other persons, property or State. The Indian representa.t.i ve had tried to 

bridge the gap betwee~ the two notions by her amename~1t~ but the .defence of 

person~, property· or St~ .te did not cover 'the provisions :Of the civil codes of 

all co'u..·rt~ies: . ·. The Ch:l lt:;a.n penal code J for example' ·:Protected persons who 'W'ere 
. ' ~ .. •. .· 

. ' a.ct'ing . in defence of ri€;hta, such as their o·wn freedom . or that of other persons. 

• /The Freneh 
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The French repres~ntative had tried to overcome the difficulty by 

giving a wide scope to the word. "lntentionall;r"; the Spanish inter·_preta.tion of 

that word·, hm·rever, differed from tbe French idea, e.ccordinf. to which intention 

included the capacity of having an intention. Under the la'v of 6ertain Latin 

American count:;:-::I.es, · intention vJa.s an ingredient of the crime itself'; the 

responsibility of the offender did not follow directly once j_ntention was 

established. If a crime exist~d, the ir.tention must e;~ist, but a number of othJr 

prerequisites had to exist before crlmins.l responsibility could be established. 

It vms therefore obvious that ne.tionn.l legisla.t.ions differed with regarcl to 

extenuating circumstances and that the rig..~t to life bad to be interpreted in 

accordance with those legislationfJ. The original article, which in fact con

tained only oae legi timn.te excuse for tal'"..ing a life, was therefore mr)st dangerous. 

The pur·gose of the articl'! vaG to safeguard life by la;yi:1g down the 

St9.te ' s respc·nsibil1ty to the ind!rl t\ue.l 1 n.s had been stated in the USSR amendment 

(E/CN .4/L .122), v7hich woul'i be t~~r irt1pl~oved by the inclusion of the word 

"arbitrarily", since t4at idea ii'·~hub:ld bot.h the Indian d.efinition of self-defence 

and the reference to justifiable action in. the United States amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.l30). 

Mr. KOVALENKO (Ukrat~ian Soviet Soci eliet Republic) did not consider 

that the United Kingdom amendment (E/CN.4/L.l40) we.:;; a.cceptc..ble, oince in effect 

it provided for caser. in whi ch people could 1Je killed legally. He agreed with 

representatives wbo had opposed that err.endmei1t o:?.· t~e srounds that a.n enumeration 

of exceptions could not be exhaustive. The United Kingdom amend~ent, moreover, 

touched on extremely delicate queotions which could t fail to r:~.ve rise to 

strong protests, especially in view of the adoptioc of an article ori. self-deter-. 

mination. The reference to quelling riots a:."l<l insurrections in :pa~:agraph 2 (c) 

was very c1angerou:J, a~ might be seen from certain historical examples o:t' wide

spread bJ.oQdshed in quelling insurrections. 

Re a.greed with tlw Chilean representative that the Frenr.h concept of 

self -defence W8.s unduly elastic, ·.ili:::LCe it could b~ interpreted to i::clude such 

matters as FrenC'h action in Madagaecar: Morocco artd Indo-China aGainst the 

indigenous :po-pulation of those countrier,. The French repres'entative had referred 

to the Sixth Commandment. by taking the middle course proposed by that representa

tive, ho-wever, the Con.mission vould be adopting a reservation to that commandment 

and would. in fact be ad"ling e. ne•.r commandment -which might read "Thou shalt kill 

in certain cases". 
/Nr. FORT"'.uZA 
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Mr. FOnTEZA (U~uay) regret~ted that the debate had developed into a 

discussion of limitations of and reservations to t'he rig~t to life. Capital 

punishment had been a:0c,lished in Uruguc.y many years previously and representa

tives of that country bacl remonstrated a.geinst the death penalty at many 

!nternatior.al corJ:'e:rences. He could not accept the original al;ticle or any .of 

the amendments thereto because they ~-:tbodied a. principle which he considered to 

be barbarous. If th;; article must contain a referen(:e to the death penalty, 

he would vote against it. 

Mr ~ Monozcrv (Union of So•J"iet 8oc1a.li;;t Republics) emphasized that 

the USSR amendment was based on the text adopted at the fjf"th session, ~.rith the 

inclusion of the best J;:rov"'isio;;ls of the article adopted a.t the sixth session. 

H:is delegation had made that amalgamation of the -two texts in order to achieve 

a draft which would be acceptable to the majority of the Commission. 

He '1-raa prepared to consirler any amendments vrhich -vmuld improve his 

text, but had not had sufficient time to study the joint United States-Chilean 

amendm~nt (E/CN.4/L .. l'76) or tpe Yugoslav sub~smendment (E/CN.4/L.l'{9), and 

therefore asked, that tbe vcte on those texts should be postponed until the 

following day. 

The CHA.IRCJlliN agreed to postpone the vote and pointed. out tr.a.t the 

Yugoslav amendment (E/Cr-1 .. 4/1.178) to the origino.l article had been submitted 

after the expiry of the time-limit set for 13 Ma.y. 

to decide vhether that.. amend:uent ·Has acceptable. 

It was for the Commission 

:tv!r. JEVRElvlOVIC (Yugoslavia) did not think thu.t the ac::ceptability of 

his amendment was any longer in question, since there already was a Yugoslav 

amendment to the original article (E/1992, Annex III) which was submitted 

before the time-limit expired. It ·Ha.e therefore merely a case of an addition to 

that Yugoslav proposal. 
~!~~~~s ~~cideU~.! tee Yugoslav de_lea;ati~m' s amen:lment 'vas in order. 

Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom) thought it was clear from the Chilean 

representative s statement that the term "self -defence'~ was inadequate in the 
S-pa.nish text of the article. That also applied to the English text, and it · 

was therefore clear that neither the English speaking nor the Spanish speaking 
countries co~d accept the existing text. 

/The reference 
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The reference to enforcement mea~ures authorized by the Charter in the 

original article was also inadequate, since the Charter provided for collective 
. ' . .:_. 

defence as well an enfo~cement measures. In any ~vent, the proper place for a 

reference to both those sp,.;;)cio.l cases was ro:·ticle 2. 

In reply to representative~ who had criticized the United Kingdom 

amendoent, be agreed that the e~~eration of exceptiono he had proposed might not 

be exhaustive, but t:1ought that specif'ic provisions ra.the:.· than a mere general 

pbrase. should be included in order to bind States to protect the indiv:I.dual; if 

the Commission accepted that approach, he thougZ1t the difficulties of enumeration 

· could be overcome. As regards the inclusion of the wcrd "intent:l.onally", the 

juridical inter:p:.."etation of that word. would e~~clude the cases of persons who were 

deemed incapable of intentions and were consequently absolved of responsibility. 

The English sense of the word also covered cases where no intention could be 

proved, but responsibility existed. The difficulty was one of language and 

could -therefore be overr;ome, ·since tlle general conception represented in the text 

by the word "intentiona.lly11 was common to all systems of law. 

Paragraph 2 (c) of the United Kingdom e~endment had been criticized 

because it was too outspoken. It ·Has e~sential, however, to envisage the 

possibility of riots occurring and thus of using force in certain cases. The 

Indian representative in her ameriement had equally acknowledged the fact that 

violence did sometimes occur and that people were killed in riots. The United 

Kingdom amendment pro,rirled a safeguard for action to be taken in such cases by 

including the word 11 l€..wful1y" and by the reference to the use of no more force 

than was necessary. On the other hand, none of the other texts proposed 

contained any restrictions against the quelling of riots, and they would leave 

complete and unfettered liberty to the State in that corillexion. 

Mrs. MEHTA (India) did not consider that much progress had been made 

and thoue;ht that the Commission should return to the original article. The 

effect of the Indian amendment would be to clarify the term "self-defen~e" in 

the original text and to p&rax:hrase the French term "de~~-_6ef2..tim~", which 

apparently coul~ .no.t b.c translated adequately into English .• 
' In reply .to the Greek representative, she stated that it would be for 

• 
courts to decide on the existence of a grave civil commotion. 

She approved of the United States amendment (E/CN.4/L.l30) to the 

original article and suggested that it mi5ht be added to her amendment. 

/Mr. GHORBAL 
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Mr. GilORBAJ. (Egypt) agreed vrith the Indian representative that, 

in vievr of .the shorti!ornings of the val·iou.s proposals, t·he Comrul.ssion might 

Hell return to the original text. Be could not vote for the United Kingdom 

amendment (E/CN.4/L.140) as it stood, because it was open to unduly vride 

interpretation and would serve to restrict the r:l.ghts set forth in the 

Universal Declaration. 

He doubted the a.dvisal>iLi. ty of adopting the U::1ited States amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.l30); his delegation had not objected to theuse of the term "self

defence" at the sixth session, but the notion of "similar justifiable action11 

· seemed to be unduly ':!las tic 1 since ~usti:fiable actj_on -.;-ras not al'i-rays lawful. 

He would V·::>te for the joint . United States and Chilean a;nendment 

(E/CN.4/L:J.76), but t:f that 'Has not accepted, he would welcome a return to the 

original article. 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thought that the 

arguments adduced against the United I\:Lngdom proposal (E/CN.4/L.l40) and the 

Indian proposal (E/1992, annex III) w·ere unanswerable e.nd that a satisfactory 

text. could be obtained only by combining the texts drf:l.wn up by the Commission 

at its fifth and si:xth sessions, and possibly incorporating the joint 

Chilean-United States amendment (E/CN.4/L.l76). , 

The ·cHAIR~AN, speaking f;l.S the representative of France, said he 

could not support tl::.e Indian proposal because an authorization to take life 

in defence of prope:r·ty would be -v;holly contrary to the spirit of' the 

covenant. He might be able to support the Uni';;ed States proposal 

(E/CN 4 /L · ,-,::o) I th F h 1 d th · f til' ·~· d'f " . • 1 •J- .,1 • n . e rene pena. co e e meanJ.ng o ..... egl ... lme e ense 

vras quite clear: it applied to "~icide, cou;ps et blessures" resulting from 

pressing need for se~lf-defence. 

Mr. J".l!rVREHOVIC (Yugoslavia) said that the principle embodied in 

the Yugoslav amendment to paragraph 4, {E/1992, armex III) had already been · 

accepted in most penal codesj 'that fact spoke in its favour. The reference 

to the Genocide Con,reution in paragraph 3 which he bad proposed (E/CN .4/1 .. 17/..J ~ 

/was necessary 
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39 
was necessa-ry iL order to prevent the abuse of judicial procedt:res to 

instigate or condor..e the cr:l:rue of genoc"lde. The ao.di tion to . that amendment 

suggested by tlle Greek ::ep:;.1 esentative did not oeern n0cessar;·l· He agreed 

with the arguments levelled. e,ga:! ~1st t:te Uni~ed Kingdc>m propos~l (E/CN . 4/L.l~·O). 
· For purely ju:ridico.l reaeons he could not accept the Kard "intentionally" . 

·A crime mi ght be committed v:i ·thout m?..lice aforethought or intent . The notion 

of "atteinte" ues tant&.mount to ~~.....!.v".nt1.:ra~, vlhich eou.ld include killing 

vTi thout intent to murde::. In Roman :C.cw there vere mr.ny t;y'})es of dolus , 

including dolus eveE.~ and §;?.}.~~~ .!lE~J:i:~. · InteY.t.t •,ras too narrow· v. 

concept to cover all aspects of culpability. At the present stage of the dis 

cussion he could not come to a final conclu!3ion abolit the joint Chilea.'1-

Uni ted States amendment (E/CN .4/L. 176) j the idea iliPerent in the ~;ord 
11 arbitrarily" was very wide and :might be open to abusive interpretation. 

He viould support the French amcnd.tnent (E:/CN.4/L.l60); am..r.teoty vras granted; 

it could not be sought . 

MJ..~. f3ANT.4. Cl\UZ (Chile) regretted that it would be impossible to 

find a Spanish term to cover all the ntatut a.ble exceptions on >'h i ch most 

members agreed, b ecau:Je there vlrtS no sucb gene:ral te:rm in Spa.nis!:i law. In 

Spanish la\v, •rhlch was based on the B~,rstem knmm e.s .julcio en t:lerechc , not 

the jury system, the statutory excepti on£> '"ere very carefully and stri ctly 

defined ancl listed and the judt;e decided tbe degree of guil~. in acco:t"dac-:J.ce 

with tbat list. 

The CHAIRMAII!, spetl.king as the representa.ti ve ~f Fz·a'J.CE> 1 observed 

that ta.kir~g 1 i.fe w:i. thout criminal intent "'··as not puni Pned a .s e crime in any 

country. T::J.c quE'.:stion wUB ";hether the United IC:: ngdom reprer3cnta.tive was 

thinking of taking life in any circumsta.rlces ·or of a. s er.:.ou03 cri me 

punishabLe under the :penal cod~~ , 

Mr. JB'VREMOVIC (Yugoslavia) C(lUld not agree. · Dolus eventualis 
~ • .s ............ -._, • ..._. ..... _ ...... ~ ... , - "' 

covered cases in which there w~~s no intent actually to ltill 1 but in i>lhich 

a criminal act was committed \vith full ~m<.:;..:J.edge that it could ca1.~se the 

death of ano+.hc·.~.· :persun eveu if' th~ I't.>rso!~ (:ommitti.n,; it had no such direct 

intention. 

/Mr • tlANTA CRUZ 
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('AJ·TffiA· C'R11f7 1c .... ··1 ) · • • +" ~ tl ·· F ·' u .. ~ v 1. h uL.J \ J..i-~ .. .;.e_ sa 1.0. -Jl.l .~ v _ · !€ renc.n representntiveis 

statement vm.s yet another exaJnple- 'tdlich proved the j:mpossfbi1i ty of finding a 

single term to fit the different systems of J.aw. . Acts leadlng to the taking 

of life might, in Ch:_lean l<::l\11 be eitl)er cri;;nes or .offences -or even 

misdemeanours. The distinction was d:ra-vn in accordance 1-Ti th the penalty; 

crimes >·Tere acts for which the per.al ty -vras imprisonment for more than five 

years. 

Nr. NISOT (Belgium) wondered vhether the use of the vlOrd ncrime" 

was the same in paragraphs 2 and 3.. It seemed to be used in the technical 

sense in paragraph 3 hut i .n a. general sense as in "a cri1ne against 

humanity" -~ in paragraph 2. That could be brought out in the French text 

by substituting the Hord "intc:ntioneJJ,eruent:" for the words "sans crime 11
• 

He would submit an amendment (E/Cl'i.4/L.l82) to that effect. He did not see 

exactly how· that cou1d be renc1er·~d in the Er48J-ish text. 

rt:r. HO.i\.HE (United Kingdom) said that it had already been done in 

the United Kingdom text (E/CN.h/L.l40): "no one shall be dep:;.-ived of his life 

intentionally". 

Mr. EYROU ~ :Greece) said that he had always thought that the word 

"crime" l:h paragraph 2 should be construed in a general and moral sense and 

had therefore suppor·~ed the United K1_ngdom text. 

The CHAIBJYL1J~ , speaking as the representative of France:. said that, 

on further considerat:'Lon, he could no longer support the United Kingdom text, 

because it had been :>howrl that the >-rord "crime" in paragraph 2 was very broad 

in scope and embrace1l all a.::;pects of natteinte". 

M.r. HO.I\RE (United Kingdom) noted the divergence beti·reen the English 

and French text-s. of .:?aragra:pb. 2 {E/1992). .{Ie had substituted the phrase 

embodying the , 'Jrord ":untentionally" in order to prevent the purely accident,al 

taking of life f'rom ·:;eing classified as a criminal offence. 

/Yrr • NOROZOV 
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Nr. HO.ROZOV (Union of' 8oviet Socialic:t Republics) aaicl that the 

intricate detail;. into which the Commission was bein.; compelled to enter 

showed that no satisfs.ctory text could be reached in that way. The Commission 

should bear in mind that tte cov~nant was being drafted for people who had 

not listened to t'be discus.sion and, in an;yr case, a wording the,t, would require 

laborious reference to the Commission's record or voluminous explanatory 

footnote§ ivould be virtually useless. It vras quite obvious that no matter 

hovr much the Commission tried to explain that the vrord "crime11 did not mean a 

crime, everyone outside the Commission would still beJ.ieve that the word 

meant what it said. Paragraph 2 as it stood was self-contradictcry: 

it · began by saying that to take life vTas a crime and ivent on to authorize 

the taking of life in certain circumstances, The United Kingdom amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.l4o) ru1d the French delegation's arguments ~ere al~o open to that 

objection. 

Mr. S~~A CRUZ (Chile) protested that the Commission was not simply 

engaged in splitting legalistic hairs. The debate itself show~d the need for 

a general rather than a detailed \vordl ng. 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republ~cs) replied that he 

had not meant to criticize any member of the Commission~ he wholeheartedly 

agreed that the debate :i.tself showed the impossibility of entering into unduly 

complicated attempts at specifying statutory exceptions in detail. · 

I~. HOARE (United Kingdo~) thought that the detailed debate had 

borne out his contention that the United Kingdou proposal vrarranted more 

thoucht than the USSR proposal, which contained provisions that no State 

could apply, or the joint Chilean-United States amendment, the purport of which 

was extremely vag,:te. 

The CHAIHH.AN thought that s ome of the confusion might be due to 

the fact that the English a.11.d French textiil of the article (E/1992) appeared 

to diverge considerabl;r. Some uttempJc at better concordance should be made 

before the art icle was put to the vcte. The USSR representative might be 

correct in think1ng r.ha t. it 'HOuld 1)e better to eliminate such ambiguous 

'\>Tords as 11 crime 11 
• /Mr. MOROZOV 
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Mr. M:O:aozo·r (Union of Sovj_et SociaUst Republics) did not think 

that the vrord "crime' in itself ·..ras ambiguous, but an attempt was being made 

to give it ambiguous connotattons. 

Mr. GIIOF.BAJ. (Egypt) wiohed to amend the United Kingdom proposal 

(E/CN.4/L.l40) by the insertion of the word 11 competent" before "co\..tct" and 

the adc!ition of the vords "not contrexy to the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rtghts" at the end of :paragraph 1. 

:V1r. H0-9.F.E ( Uai ted Kingdom) accepted the insertion of the '"ord 

"competent", but thought that the Egyptian representative~s second amendment 

was ineffective · and t ln .. Tlecessary ~ for the reasons he had already given, 

Mr. GHORBJJ., (Egypt) said that he \.-auld submit that phrase as a 

separate amendment {E/CN.4/L .. lBl}. 

The CHAIRHAN reminded the Commission that the debate had not yet 

been closed and that the submission of amendments to amendments was still 

in order. · 

The meeting rose at 5.45 g.m. 

11/6 a.m. 


